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LIMITED WARRANTY
This product is guaranteed for a period of 12 months from date of
purchase for material or manufacturing defects.The guarantee
covers the substitution of defective parts.However,the guarantee
is considered void in the case of improper use,improper handling
or negligence on the part of the buyer.The UV lamp is not
guaranteed.if you jebao Bio Filter fails please return it to the
retail outlet where you purchased the product.please note,you
must take your proof of purchase with you.

UV BIO BOX FILTER

OWNER’S MANUAL
UBF18000，UBF25000
INTRODUCTION
Jebao UV Bio Box Filter are carefully inspected and tested to ensure both
safety and operating performance. However, failure to follow the
instructions and warnings in this manual may result in pump damage and/or
serious injury. Be sure to read and save this manual for future reference.

DISTRIBUTED BY:

Model
UBF18000
UBF25000
Zhongshan Jebao Electronical & Electrical Appliances Co., Ltd.
Tongmao Industrical Park,Dongsheng,
Zhongshan,Guangdong
Email:info@jebao.com
Website:www.jebao.com
Tel:+86-760-22212306,22212307
Fax:+86-760-2212368

Ponds(L)
18000
25000

UV Watts
36W
36W

In(mm)
Φ20/25/32/40
Φ20/25/32/40

out(mm)
Φ70
Φ70

Remark

This UV Bio Box Filter is electrically operated and when used with
the correct pump will convert harmful solid matter and fish waste
into harmless Nitrate. The unit is designed for outdoor use only.





Remove the UV glass tube by eently pulling out of the electrical
connection.
Insert a new glass tube by pushing gently into the electrical
connection.
Re-assemble the end cap by rotating clockwise.
Clip the UV unit back into the top housing and reposition the top lid

in place
UBF2500-XG Upper Cover

15PPI Blue Foam 450x295x65

weatherstrip EVA? 9.5x1300

UVB-07 Bioballs
UBF2500-NX small box filter

UBF2500-LM Nut

Nitrile Rubber 431.46x75.7x1.5

UBF2500-PJ water jet plate

Stainless screws M4x16

UV-10

UV-12

UV-DJT Connect
UV-LM Nut nip
UBF2500-PJ

? 92X72.7x1.5

Water jet soleplate
Nitrile Rubber Gaslet ? 52.5x36x2
Nitrile Rubber Gaslet ? 61x47x1.5

UBF2500-TX big box filter
? 46.5x3
Sheet glass? 45x3
Same CF30 ? 46x36x2 36W -UV

CAUTION
Always disconnect from electrical supply before putting your hands the
pump.
Don’t operate without water.
Do not lift the pump by the power cord.
Operate in freshwater only.
Operate pump completely submerged for proper cooling.
Not for swimming pool.
This product must not be disposed together with the domestic waste. This
product has to be disposed at an authorized place for recycling of electrical
and electronic appliances.
By collecting and recycling waste, you help save natural resources, and make sure the
product is disposed in an environmental friendly and healthy way.

PERFORMANCE
A clogged or dirty intake screen will greatly reduce performance.
If the pump is used on a dirty surface, raise it slightly to reduce the amount
of debris contacting the intake. If less flow is desired, adjust the flow control
lever on the side of the pump or restrict the discharge flow.
Do not let the pump run when not submerged in water. Doing so may
damage the pump. Always submerge the pump first, and then plug in the
electrical outlet. At the beginning, it probably can’t pump water, because
there is air in the pump and the tube. Don’t worry about it. Please pull out
and insert electrical outlet several times, it will work very well at once.

The UV Bio Box filter is to be supplied through a residual current device (RCD) with a
rated residual operating current not exceeding 30mA.
INSTALLATION
when installing this product,the regulations state that you must advise your local
authority building control department before commencing installation.they will the
advise how to have your installation approved.
To prevent unwanted toxic matter in your pond ,the Jebao UV Bio Box should be run
for 24 hours a day during the season.when the Jebao UV Bio Box filter is used in
conjunction with the correct size pump,pond water should be clear within 6 weeks.
the Jebao UV Bio Box filter can be positioned almost anywhere and can be sited either
in the ground adjacent to your pond (up to the level of the outlet pipe)or concealed by a
waterfall,ect.the unit can also be positioned above the ground if preferred .(see front
cover).the water must be pumped through the unit and not rravity fed.
CONNECTING TH THE WATER SUPPLY
The Jebao UV Bio Box Filter is fitted with universal hosetails to take diameter flexible
hose.when using the larger diameter hosetails,trim off the smaller sections so as not to
impede the wter flow. Secure the hose to the hosetails using sutable hose clips.Hose
lengths should be kept to a minimum lenth to avoed loss of flow and care should be
taken to avoid kinks and bends which will restrict water flow.
Connect the pump hose to the inlet on the top of the UV Bio Box Filter and the outlet
hose at the side of the UV Bio Box Filter back into the pond.
MATURATIONyyh123
When the filter has built up sufficient nitrifying bacteria to convert waste matter into
harmless Nitrate, This is called biological maturation and normally takes about 6 weeks
under normal conditions .it is recommended that UV is not swithched on during this
period.
CLEANING YOUR UV BIO BOX FILTER
The UV Bio Box Filter requires minimum maintenance.if you pond is very
dirty,initially you may need to clean the filter every couple of days.when the water
becomes clearer there will be less wasto to remove so the filter will need cleaning less
frequently.
Bio filter operate most effectively when the foams become partially blocked, howeer
when the foams become excessively bolocked the water cannot flow through the filter
and cleaning is them required.
To gain acces to the internal chamber,lift up the securing clips around the rim to
remove the lid.
The foam blocks should be cleaned manually ideally in a bucket of pond water whereas
the bacterial chamber can be cleansed by back-flushing.this is achieved by attaching a
hose to the outlet and flushing the unit with clean water.
CHANGING THE UV LAMP
The UV lamp should be changed at the beginning of a new season.the lamp may look
like it is still working but over time the amount of uv diminishes reducing the
effectiveness of the unit .Do not attempt to change the UV lamp when connected to the
electrical supply

